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Featured Application: Off-grid infrastructural installations powered by solar windows.
Abstract: A study of photovoltaic solar window technologies is reported and it focuses on
their structural features, functional materials, system development, and suitability for use
in practical field applications including public infrastructures and agricultural installations.
Energy generation performance characteristics are summarized and compared to theory-limit
predictions. Working examples of pilot-trial solar window-based installations are described. We also
report on achieving electric power outputs of about 25 Wp /m2 from clear and transparent large-area
glass-based solar windows.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, there has been a significant and growing research interest dedicated to
the engineering and characterization of unconventional photovoltaic (PV) devices and systems.
In particular, large-area transparent luminescent solar concentrators (LSC) [1–4] and solar
windows [5–8] are currently receiving more attention. Of special importance is the emergence
of newly-commercialized, semi-transparent photovoltaic technologies and building-integrated
photovoltaic (BIPV) systems, which have been demonstrated in practical architectural deployment
applications [9–12]. At present, most commercial energy-generating solar glass and solar
window technologies suitable for BIPV applications feature semi-transparent (up to about 40% of
spectrally-averaged visible-range transmission) appearance and are most often not color-neutral.
This is due to typically relying on the use of either amorphous silicon-based or dye-sensitized solar cell
materials integrated into glass panel structures in BIPV applications. In building-applied PV (BAPV)
applications, the energy conversion is typically accomplished by either silicon or Copper Indium
diselenide based (CuInSe2 , or CIS) solar cell modules embedded into, or onto, glass panels, building
roofs, or façade walls. While such BAPV systems generate adequate electricity, their transparent area
fraction is limited, which often makes them unattractive in architectural installations. A number of
recent studies have been dedicated to uncovering the potential of renewable energy technologies
including photovoltaics for reaching the important goal of net-zero energy consumption in buildings
and infrastructural installations [13–18]. Figure 1 summarizes three well-known commercialized and
recent examples of the relevant technologies and also provides the data on the currently-available
electric power generation capacities per unit wall area. Somewhat naturally, the electric outputs
of solar window-type systems decrease with increasing visible-range transparency regardless of the
materials or technologies used. This is true for either the light concentrating or light-trapping (e.g., LSC)
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Figure 1. Commercial solar window technology examples [10,11,19] and their reported (or estimated)
Figure 1. Commercial solar window technology examples [10,11,19] and their reported (or estimated)
metrics in terms of energy-output characteristics.
metrics in terms of energy-output characteristics.

A notable example of semitransparent photovoltaic façade installation engineered by Solaronix,
A notable example of semitransparent photovoltaic façade installation engineered by Solaronix,
Inc. and Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland) [19] is yet to undergo
Inc. and Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland) [19] is yet to undergo
long-term performance characterization and testing. However, we can derive a figure of performance
long-term performance
characterization and testing. However, we can derive a figure of performance
of about 28 Wp/m22 of electric output by using the reported data on the predicted annual energy
of about 28 Wp /m of electric output by using the reported data on the predicted annual energy
generation, the energy-converting area installed within the façade, and by approximating the other
generation, the energy-converting area installed
within the façade, and by approximating the other
parameters (e.g., using the reported 300 m2 figure for the wall area and by estimating 5 peakparameters (e.g., using the reported 300 m2 figure for the wall area and by estimating 5 peak-equivalent
equivalent sunshine-hours per day and about 190 sunny days per year).
sunshine-hours per day and about 190 sunny days per year).
Future BIPV technologies are widely expected to feature a combination of energy-saving
Future BIPV technologies are widely expected to feature a combination of energy-saving
functionality due to superior thermal insulation properties provided by advanced glazing systems
functionality due to superior thermal insulation properties provided by advanced glazing systems
and low-emissivity coatings and smart-window functionality offering active control over window
and low-emissivity coatings and smart-window functionality offering active control over window
transparency along with a possibility of significant energy-harvesting performance available in
transparency along with a possibility of significant energy-harvesting performance available in
increasingly high-transparency glazings [8,9,20]. The motivation for producing this article has been
increasingly high-transparency glazings [8,9,20]. The motivation for producing this article has been
to highlight the emergence of a new class of highly-transparent solar windows, which are now ready
to highlight the emergence of a new class of highly-transparent solar windows, which are now
for industrialization and to compare the performance metrics of this emergent solar-window
ready for industrialization and to compare the performance metrics of this emergent solar-window
technology with other examples of solar window-type devices. We also aim at highlighting the actual
technology with other examples of solar window-type devices. We also aim at highlighting the actual
potential of these solar windows for use in practical applications as well as for powering off-grid
potential of these solar windows for use in practical applications as well as for powering off-grid
public infrastructure installations.
public infrastructure installations.
2. Design Features and Performance Characteristics of Transparent Solar Windows
2. Design Features and Performance Characteristics of Transparent Solar Windows
In order to ensure the energy-harvesting functionality in visibly-transparent concentrator-type
In order to ensure the energy-harvesting functionality in visibly-transparent concentrator-type
windows, it is important to specifically target the non-visible parts of the solar spectrum (e.g., the UV and
windows, it is important to specifically target the non-visible parts of the solar spectrum (e.g.,
near-infrared (IR) spectral regions) in terms of both the light-trapping and also the energy-conversion
the UV and near-infrared (IR) spectral regions) in terms of both the light-trapping and also the
functionalities. Therefore, the requirement for high visible-range transparency (and also the minimized
haze) dictates the selection of all suitable functional materials, components, and structures for use within
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energy-conversion functionalities. Therefore, the requirement for high visible-range transparency (and
also the minimized haze) dictates the selection of all suitable functional materials, components, and
structures for use within these advanced glazing systems. In particular, in concentrators relying on the
LSC principle, the selection of luminophore materials is usually based on the requirement to harvest
the energy within both the UV and also the near-IR spectral regions. Luminescent materials with large
Stokes shift values are required to avoid excessive loss of light due to self-absorption [1–4,7,20,21].
2.1. Materials and Structures Used within Transparent Energy-Harvesting Glazing Systems
To efficiently convert the available near-IR energy (which, in spectrally-selective LSCs, is routed
towards glass panel edges), it is very important to select the appropriate solar cell chemistry and
solar module construction type, which will enable the photovoltaic conversion of this near-IR energy
within the broadest possible spectral window with the highest possible efficiency. Of particular
importance for solar window applications is the selection of PV modules, which can maintain their
efficiency (to the maximum extent possible) in the presence of significant adverse factors such as
transverse or longitudinal geometric shading from the incoming sunlight as well as “spectral shading.”
This condition in which the solar module is not illuminated by the full-spectrum sunlight was designed
to operate the selected PV module type. Despite the fact that the short-circuit current (Isc ) of any PV
cell (or module) depends on the incident optical power available at any given wavelength and the
corresponding responsivity, the power-generation behavior (and also the fill factor (FF) and efficiency)
of PV modules connected to external electric loads becomes markedly more complicated in the presence
of a combined influence of the geometric and spectral types of shading. These conditions are usually
encountered in concentrator-type solar window applications where the cell modules are located at or
near the glass panel edges due to both the geometry of sunlight incidence and the device construction
geometry itself. We found experimentally that the properties and performance of Avancis PowerMax
3.5 CuInSe2 (CIS) PV modules were the most suitable for solar window applications due to a large
number of important technical considerations listed below.

•
•
•

•
•
•

Broad spectral responsivity band of the CIS modules, which is a key factor for the design of
visibly-transparent solar windows. Their high efficiency (12.3%) is also a factor.
The possibility of fitting the shape and size of CIS modules to the application requirements by
cutting and re-encapsulating the suitably-sized strips out of commercial CIS panels.
A high degree of control over the electric circuit configuration performance in window modules.
In addition, the possibility of obtaining a high open-circuit voltage Voc (up to about 50–55 V)
without extensive series connections.
Mechanical robustness and reliability—the 2 mm glass substrates are much more robust than
mono-Si wafers.
Superior (compared to many other cell types) performance of CIS modules in shading conditions
and at elevated cell temperatures.
The efficiency in factory-produced CIS cells has been increasing continuously in recent years.

Figure 2 shows the spectral responsivity of Avancis PV modules relative to the crystalline Si cells
and their external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectrum.
Other spectrally-selective functional materials and glazing system components suitable for
preferentially harvesting the non-visible parts of the solar spectrum energy in highly-transparent
hybrid-type solar concentrators have been described in significant technical detail in References [7,21].
For illustration and schematic purposes, Figure 3 outlines the main optical properties of glazing
system components (the data of Figure 3 is reproduced from Reference [7]). The term “hybrid-type
solar concentrator” refers to using simultaneously several types of physical mechanisms (e.g.,
luminescence, diffractive deflection, total internal reflection, and even scattering as a short-range
light-trapping mechanism) to promote the spectrally-selective concentration of light in near-edge
regions of glazing-system panels. Using scattering, which, in the LSC field, is generally known as a loss
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2.2. Summary of Solar Windows Performance and Comparisons with Theory Limits
2.2. Summary of Solar Windows Performance and Comparisons with Theory
Limits
Two similar factory-assembled models of large-area (≈0.85 m2 ) installation-ready framed solar
windows
fabricated
at Qingdao Rocky
(Qingdao, China)
in2)small
test-run production
batches
Two were
similar
factory-assembled
modelsLtd.
of large-area
(≈0.85 m
installation-ready
framed
solar
between
2016
and
2017.
Their
performance
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varied
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between
window
types
and
windows were fabricated at Qingdao Rocky Ltd. (Qingdao, China) in small test-run production
from
sample
to sample.
However,
the electric
powercharacteristics
outputs per window
approach
about
batches
between
2016 and
2017. Their
performance
varied started
slightlyto
between
window
types and from sample to sample. However, the electric power outputs per window started to
approach about 20 W in early samples and was produced industrially. Figure 5 shows solar windows
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Figure 5, the overall module fill factor (MFF) of a solar window employing multiple interconnected
CIS modules is significantly lower than the nominal FF (of near 0.66) of Avancis CIS products. This
is largely due to the fact that each individual CIS module installed into a window receives
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overall module fill factor (MFF) of a solar window employing multiple interconnected CIS modules is
significantly lower than the nominal FF (of near 0.66) of Avancis CIS products. This is largely due to the
fact that each individual CIS module installed into a window receives substantially different amounts
of illumination (and also shading) due to the variations in their geometric orientation with respect to
the incoming sunlight and also due to some shading caused by the framing system. Many individual
CIS modules also differ in length (and, therefore, in the number of series-connected CIS cells) and in
Voc . These variations lead to changes in the I-V curve shape features and affect the overall system FF,
which, in turn, reduces the effective CIS-module efficiency compared to its nominal value.
A summary of measured window performance data obtained from another production batch of
similarly-designed solar windows of total area 0.85 m2 is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Electric output summary and parameters of solar windows used in prototype bus-stop
installation. The measurement conditions are described in detail in order to provide an outlook
on the potential usefulness of solar window products for use in different applications versus using
conventional PV modules.
Electric Output Parameters at Peak

Measurement Conditions/Notes

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Voc = 54–55 V
Isc = 0.75–0.8 A
FF = 0.49–0.52
Pmax = (21.36 +/− 1.52) Wp
Pmax ≈ 25–26 Wp /m2

•
•
•
•

•

Measurements performed in field conditions.
Measurements made at <1000 W/m2 irradiation intensity at
the optimized window orientation and tilt.
The surface temperature of all CIS modules was >40 ◦ C.
Nominal CIS module efficiency 12.3%. Nominal CIS module
FF = 0.663.
Framed window area Atot = 0.85 m2 . The total area of CIS cells
installed ACIS = 0.28 m2 .
Avancis PowerMax 3.5 130 CIS modules output nominally
97 W/m2 at the Nominal Operation Cell Temperature (NOCT)
and standardized solar irradiation spectrum (AM 1.5 G).
External cells facing direct full-spectrum sunlight occupied 37%
of the total ACIS and contributed about 43% of total Pmax .
The edge-mounted cells occupied 29% of ACIS and contributed
25.3% of Pmax .

Each window within this batch had a glass panel area of 0.75 m2 and external CIS modules area
of 0.1 m2 . Due to cutting of original Avancis circuits, their re-encapsulation processes and overall
factors affecting the window-module performance, the FF reduced from nominal 0.66 to ≈0.5, which
effectively manifested in running all individual CIS cell modules at an average reduced efficiency
of about 9.3%. The electrical mismatch losses within the window circuit partially resulted from a
requirement to fit the external dimensions of windows to the required values, which affected the design
features of the electric circuitry through limitations imposed on the CIS cut-out lengths. The electric
power output per 1 m2 of the total framed window area reached about 25 Wp /m2 and, therefore,
approached about 26% of the nominal output available from 1 m2 of the standard Avancis CIS module.
Theoretical performance limits for high-transparency window-type luminescent concentrators
have been reported recently in Reference [20]. An alternative way of calculating the same performance
limit for an arbitrary level of window transparency presumes the idealized (complete) optical
power collection of all available incident light by solar cells of known efficiency. Both calculations
point to the same region of data for the maximum theoretical electric power output between
46 Wp /m2 to 57 Wp /m2 at Tvis = 70% when using CIS cells of 12.3% nominal efficiency (and
also by considering the Shockley-Queisser limit for CIGS cells if following the methodology of
Reference [20]). This theory-limit performance is calculated for the peak geometric orientation and tilt
of concentrator panels at AM1.5G, 1000 W/m2 . The practically-achieved solar window performance
in factory-assembled framed window samples is near 50% of its theoretical limit. It is interesting to
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compare this result with the record-performing CIGS cells (η ≈ 20%), which themselves operate at
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The pilot bus-stop installation included six framed solar windows placed vertically along the
The pilot bus-stop installation included six framed solar windows placed vertically along the
backside wall of an existing bus stop. Figure 7 shows the front view of this bus stop, which featured
backside wall of an existing bus stop. Figure 7 shows the front view of this bus stop, which featured
a charge controller and battery storage system and was being charged either from the combined
a charge controller and battery storage system and was being charged either from the combined
(parallel-connected PV windows) output or from a combination of two Unisolar PVL-72 flexible PV
(parallel-connected PV windows) output or from a combination of two Unisolar PVL-72 flexible PV
modules rated at 72 Wp with each mounted on the roof of the same bus stop.
modules rated at 72 Wp with each mounted on the roof of the same bus stop.
The data presented within Figure 7 also describes several optical transmission and thermal-insulation
related parameters of these solar window systems and the electrical testing data summary are also shown.
The battery-charging current was being measured by the charge controller (Powertech MP3739)
with maximum power point tracking (MPPT) functionality in real time and was observed to be
at around 4 A. Therefore, replenishing the energy stored in two 12 V parallel-installed batteries
simultaneously with powering all electric loads (consuming 45 W in total) when the system was
connected to the wall of solar windows. The design of novel MPPT systems suitable for optimized
use with distributed-generation and energy-harvesting-type solar PV systems is an ongoing area of
active research in which new developments are reported regularly [26,27].The total electric power
output observed from six solar windows in morning conditions (9:30 a.m., 7 February 2017, at about
20 ◦ C ambient air temperature) reached 74 W and exceeded that obtained at the same time from
two parallel-connected PVL-72 roof-mounted modules (up to 57 W). Figure 8 illustrates the main PV
measurement data for both system types.
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Figure 7. Transparent photovoltaic wall of windows installed into a Port Melbourne bus stop
Figure 7. Transparent photovoltaic wall of windows installed into a Port Melbourne bus stop powering
powering an advertising display and lighting appliances. Several unframed PV window modules are
an advertising display and lighting appliances. Several unframed PV window modules are also shown
also shown during factory assembly process at Qingdao Rocky Ltd. (Qingdao, China), which is shown
during factory assembly process at Qingdao Rocky Ltd. (Qingdao, China), which is shown on the left.
on the left.
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roof-mounted modules, which might have accounted (together with the weather-related and geometric
orientation factors) for some reduction in the measured output of these modules when compared to
both the peak ratings and also the expected values. We only observed up to 57.37 W of electric output
from the roof-based PV system. Based on this measured electric output accounting for the precise
geometric orientation of PVL-72 panels with respect to the incoming sunlight and their peak rating,
an estimate of the instantaneous direct-beam solar irradiation intensity can be made, which results in
about 752 W/m2 if any module-area contamination effects or aging-related performance reductions
were neglected.
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Figure 8. Measured PV I-V curves of a 6-window vertically-oriented bus-stop wall installation and
Figure
8. Measured PV I-V curves of a 6-window vertically-oriented bus-stop wall installation and
comparison with a reference PV module output. (a) I-V curves of both PV modules measured
comparison with a reference PV module output. (a) I-V curves of both PV modules measured
concurrently in field conditions using PROVA 200A Solar Module Analyzer. (b) The corresponding
concurrently in field conditions using PROVA 200A Solar Module Analyzer. (b) The corresponding
power-voltage curves data.
power-voltage curves data.
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32◦ .
PVL-72 flexible PV modules (rated at 72 Wp each and covering, in total, 2.24 m2 of horizontal roof
area). Some environmentally-induced contamination was possibly present on top of the active areas
of these roof-mounted modules, which might have accounted (together with the weather-related and
geometric orientation factors) for some reduction in the measured output of these modules when
compared to both the peak ratings and also the expected values. We only observed up to 57.37 W of
electric output from the roof-based PV system. Based on this measured electric output accounting for
the precise geometric orientation of PVL-72 panels with respect to the incoming sunlight and their
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Therefore, ClearVue 6-window vertical PV wall can be predicted to have demonstrated, at peak
weather conditions, the approximate power output below.
P(max, 32◦ Sun angle, at 1000 W/m2 ) = (74W/0.849)∗100 = 87.16 W,
where we still have not accounted for any geometric shading effects induced by the overhanging
roof section.
This figure relates to the maximum electric output power expected in real conditions at 32◦ Sun
altitude angle and would be increased by a further 7% or 8% if standard cell-surface temperature of
25 ◦ C was used instead (for the NOCT of 40 ◦ C) together with a temperature coefficient of power
(−0.39%/◦ C). However, for the bus stop application, it is preferable to make measurements of the
actual output power at realistic cell-surface temperatures, which are normally in excess of 40 ◦ C in
Australian summer conditions. Accounting for the sunlight incidence geometry, only about 84.8% of
the total direct-irradiation flux cross-section was intercepted by the vertically-positioned windows
for Sun altitude angle of 32◦ . Therefore, we can generate an idealized conditions-based prediction
for the maximum electric output rating of this PV wall (when illuminated by 1000 W/m2 sunlight at
normal incidence achieved by tilting the windows backwards until an optimum output is achieved).
Therefore, P(max, est. for the optimally-tilted wall angle, at 1000 W/m2 ) = 102.8 W.
Considering that the total wall area covered by the six framed windows was about 5.1 m2 for a
maximum predicted power output rating close to 102.8 Wp . These data correspond to the maximum
electric output per unit optimally-angled PV wall area, which is up to 20.2 W/m2 . This figure is
slightly less than 24 to 26 W/m2 per unit of the framed window area measured with individual
windows due to using conservatively-estimated weather-related data. The overall performance of a
6-window parallel-connected wall module was limited by its module fill factor (MFF), which is slightly
smaller than the MFFs of individual (and unshaded) optimally-tilted windows. In all calculations,
we also neglected the horizontal-orientation angle effects arising due to the geometric wall angle of
the bus stop not being aligned perfectly with the Sun azimuth direction. As is evident from Figure 9
(taken in slightly cloudier conditions, but only about one hour after making the electrical output
measurements), the 849 W/m2 figure used in irradiation estimates was more than appropriate in terms
of conservativeness.
Making direct irradiation intensity measurements in field conditions simultaneously with the I-V
curve measurements was not a perfect option at the time due to the cloud-coverage variations taking
place even during the data-logging process duration. Several media outlets worldwide including ABC
Australia
have published reports on this trial bus-stop installation of solar windows in March
2017.
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Figure 9. Solar window-powered bus stop installed by Adshel, Inc. (Melbourne, Australia).
Figure 9. Solar window-powered bus stop installed by Adshel, Inc. (Melbourne, Australia).

Making direct irradiation intensity measurements in field conditions simultaneously with the IV curve measurements was not a perfect option at the time due to the cloud-coverage variations
taking place even during the data-logging process duration. Several media outlets worldwide
including ABC Australia have published reports on this trial bus-stop installation of solar windows
in March 2017.
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3.2. Discussion
Since the main types of the already-industrialized solar glass and solar window technologies
have been described in Section 1, it is of interest to evaluate the results achieved and provide some
performance metrics-based comparisons with the current state of the field of transparent solar window
development. An approach relying on the use of reabsorption-free luminophores and CuInSe2 -based
cell modules described in Reference [28] demonstrates theoretically the possibility of achieving up to
14.9% of power conversion efficiency (PCE) in colorless transparent solar windows. This predicted
performance has been shown to exceed the efficiency metrics figures predicted in the same way
computationally for systems relying on the traditional Lumogen Red F 305 luminophore by about
a factor of four. A calculated performance figure of 3.7% for the PCE of LSC-based windows using
Lumogen F Red 305 dye has also been reported in Reference [28], which corresponds to the peak-rated
electric output of 37 Wp /m2 at the optimal panel orientation and tilt. However, the practical
implementations of this type of colorless highly-transparent solar windows demonstrate that the
measured electric power outputs on the predicted scale of magnitude are yet to be disclosed.
A notable example of using Lumogen F Red-based semi-transparent solar windows for the
construction of a greenhouse demonstrates a significant energy self-sufficiency potential reported in
Reference [29]. The averaged PCE of up to about 3.8% has been demonstrated during the field testing
of red-colored solar windows by employing a custom-designed network of multiple monocrystalline
silicon solar cells placed at the back side of window panels. This has also been reported in Reference [29]
where a roof area of a California-based greenhouse employing these solar windows would need only
approximately one-third coverage of LSC electricity-generating panels in order to produce all the
electricity consumed in the greenhouse operation. The authors of Reference [30] describe the recent
development and testing of yellow-colored semitransparent polymethyl methacrylate-based LSC
solar windows employing edge-mounted single-crystalline silicon cells only and demonstrate up to
12 Wp /m2 of electric power output.
A standard way of describing the LSC window-type concentrator performance metrics used
in the literature involves the parameters such as geometric gain (G, the ratio of the total energy
collection area to the area at which the PV conversion takes place), photon collection probability at
solar cell surfaces (P), and optical concentration factor (Copt ). These parameters are related through an
expression Copt = G·P = G·(η/ηnom ), where h is the concentrator PCE, and ηnom is “bare-cell conversion
efficiency”—the nominal efficiency of the solar cell module of the type used [31]. Considering only the
solar cell modules installed internally within the concentrator windows and the data of Table 1, the
following performance metrics-related parameters can be derived for the solar windows by employing
glass panels of size 750 mm × 1000 mm: G = 4.25; P = 11.585%, and Copt = 0.492. This is calculated by
accounting for the concentrator-generated efficiency contribution of η = 1.425% and the cell module
efficiency ηnom = 12.3%. These performance parameters are in line with the data reported in the
literature [21,31] for LSC-type concentrators of much smaller dimensions.
To the best of our knowledge, no other research group worldwide have so far described the
development and testing of large-area high-transparency glass-based clear solar windows in particular
using CIS cells and demonstrating Ampere-scale currents at the maximum-power point, together
with large corresponding system voltages (VMPP near 30 V). This unique combination of window
features will be tested in a new 300 m2 pilot greenhouse installation to be constructed in Perth in 2018.
We predict that achieving a demonstration of significant energy savings in climate control, electricity
generation, and even approaching the self-sustainable operation mode is possible.
4. Conclusions
In summary, we have successfully achieved a demonstration of a range of practical and
visually-clear solar windows, which have been developed at ECU (Perth, Australia) in collaboration
with ClearVue Technologies Ltd. Using Avancis CIS PV modules of nominal conversion efficiency of
12.3%, the achieved electric power output per unit area of framed large-size (0.85 m2 ) glass windows
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was up to about 25 Wp /m2 . With current 15.6%-efficiency Avancis CIS PV modules, an electric power
output exceeding 30 Wp /m2 can be attained. The principal suitability of these world-first transparent
large-scale solar windows for public infrastructure applications has been tested and confirmed.
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